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EUIPO – EU International IP Cooperation Newsletter

This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and last activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.
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IP Key Projects

**IPKey China**

Past activities
- IP Key China Work Achievement: Visibility
- IP Key China Work Achievement: Enforcement and Prosecutor Cooperation
- IP Key China Work Achievement: Online Counterfeiting and Piracy
- IP Key China: Five years of support to European businesses

**IPKey Latin America**

Past activities
- Leaders from Latin America and the European Union will meet at the Regional Conference on Geographical Indications
- GI Seminar for Central America
- El Instituto Mexicano de Propiedad Industrial (IMPI) de la República de México implementa la PC6
IPKey South-East Asia

Past activities
IP Awareness Raising Event - “IP Week @ SG”

Upcoming activities
5-7 October: DIP Thailand visit to the EU
20 October: Workshop to enhance GI Systems
26–27 October: Workshop on Counterfeit Goods and how to improve their detection

Other International IP Cooperation Projects

ARISE + IPR

Past activities
ARISE+ IPR participates to the IP Week in Singapore “IP Week @ SG”
Conference on Technology Transfer and the Progress of Modern IP Seminars on IP valuation/intangible assets
IP Seminar to promote the ASEAN IP Systems and services to local and foreign businesses and industries in Malaysia

Upcoming activities
12 -13 October: Workshop on GI management and protection for post-GI registration

CARIPi

Past activities
Horizon Europe and opportunities for research cooperation (Part II) Protecting plant genetic resources, traditional knowledge and folklore: global and regional perspectives

Upcoming activities
06 October: IP in School Project: Consultation Meeting
11 October: GI Manual Meeting with Jamaican Stakeholders
26-28 October: Training Workshop for CARIFORUM IP Offices on regional cooperation in the areas of trade marks, designs and geographical indications
**EUGIPP**

Past activities
EUGIPP and Sakpatenti host a series of events during September to support the IP enforcement network in Georgia | EU Funded IP Projects

Upcoming activities
10-21 October:
Train the trainer courses for Georgian school teachers

**AfriPI**

Past activities
Supporting the strengthening of Collective Management Organisations (CMOs) in Lesotho

Africa IP SME Helpdesk Webinar: Protecting your trade marks at the OAPI

Support to the development of national framework for copyrights in Equatorial Guinea

Upcoming activities
4-5 October:
Training on IP recordation for Kenya ACA

12-14 October:
Support for the Creation of an Association of Judges for OAPI Member States

**AL-INVEST VERDE IPR**

Past activities
AL-INVEST Verde IPR carries out its first action in Latin America

AL-INVEST Verde IPR participated in a conference on green economy

Intellectual property and sustainable growth

Upcoming activities
20 October:
Virtual workshop about Plant Variety Licensing

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the [Call of Expression of interest](https://mailing.euipo.europa.eu/view.html?x=a62e&m=x30lJ&u=Qgz...)
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